How to find modules in “TUMonline”
When you prepare your learning agreement you should always keep in mind:

YOU CAN NEVER BOOK COURSES!
YOU CAN ONLY BOOK MODULES!

A module is a container that typically consists of more than one lecture, exercise, seminar or
lab course. Each module must be finished with a module examination which will encompass
questions about all lessons.
In order to make your search for modules a bit easier, we had a 98-Exchange program
configured. Here’s how to look for lectures:

Enter TUMonline: under https://campus.tum.de

Click here to navigate to
the School of Life
Sciences Weihenstephan

then click
Degree Programs

Choose 98- Exchange
Program

Click on the
preferred major

Click again on your
preferred major

Click + to open Bachelor or
Master Level Courses and
the Teaching Language

Now finally we are there! Eureka! We have found the modules (orange flags) – and you can see how
many credits you can earn. Please note down the number of ECTS in your learning agreement together
with the “WZ-number” given in squared brackets.
The names of these modules may show up later on in your learning agreement.
Only the module names, not the course names!
When you click further (+) into the module, you will see the green examination nod and the lectures
that belong to the module (red flag). Click on the clock symbol to see in which semester this course is
offered and who is responsible for it.

In principle, you are completely free to choose whatever module you like. From ANY study program
division, from the whole TUM School of Life Sciences. It might be worth to have a look in other study
programs to find attractive modules there. As long as it’s a module and as long as you pass the
examination, you will get the respective ETCS credits in your transcript of records, regardless of which
degree program they originate from.

